
Scott Streed, CFP®

My objective is to manage investment portfolios for
investors who want the potential for the most amount
of return, with the amount of risk they can handle.
This quantitative process takes the emotion out of
investing. If you want to continue to buy-and-hold
and pay no attention to your account, I don't have a
problem with that. My offer to you is that I may have
the potential to make you a better investor by using
technology to expand your choices, select them based
on relative strength, and allocate them on a rules
based non-emotional approach. All it takes is 10
minutes of your time in front of your computer screen
to explore some potential advantages to the
techniques and procedures I can offer you. You have
no obligation. 

Click the button to get started:

Free Portfolio Risk Analysis

Latest VIDEO ALERT                    Contact ME

Scott Streed, CFP®
Financial Advisor

Main   952-591-9770
Direct 952-225-0355
Fax    952-525-8538 

1000 Shelard Parkway
Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55426

Check the background of this financial professional on FINRA's BrokerCheck.
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Securities offered through Royal Alliance Associates, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance and investment advisory services offered through Focus Financial Network,
Inc., a registered investment advisor not affiliated with Royal Alliance Associates, Inc.

This communication is strictly intended for individuals residing in the states of HI, IA, MN, and WI. No offers may be made or accepted from any resident outside the
specific states referenced.

 
No offers may be made or accepted from any resident outside the specified states(s) referenced.

Royal Alliance does not offer tax or legal advice.
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